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Why every trade unionist should support the campaign to save the
Equality and Human Rights Commission

PCS and Unite members working for the Equality and Human Rights Commission (the
Commission) will be taking their fourth day of strike action on the 18 January against job
cuts.

The Commission agreed to make cuts of 25Yo, after the Government already cut its budget
by 70o/o since 2010, resulting in:

o The loss of over 300 experienced staff.
o Slashing specialist staff who support victims of discrimination.
o Outsourcing its public helpline to G4S and closing its conciliation and grants

programme.

These new cuts will mean a loss of caseworkers with the very skills and expertise our
members need when discrimination and hate crimes are rising and it seriously undermines
what the Commission was set up to do.

So far, the Commission have been unwilling to agree basic redundancy avoidance/mitigation
measures. They have used a selection process designed to select staff out of a job, creating
39.5 vacancies, whilst 22 staff will be issued with compulsory redundancy notices on the 31

January. Almost half of those are active trade unionists with as many being BME or disabled.
They are also the lowest paid members of staff. Meanwhile the Commission has increased
the size of the senior management team, an odd response to a budget cut. The
Commission also continues to employ highly paid non-payroll staff, including the consultant
implementing this restructure who is costing over a thousand pounds a day.

The Commission is the UK's independent body responsible for encouraging equality and
diversity, eliminating unlavvful discrimination, and protecting and promoting human rights in
Britain.

For many years trade unionists have worked closely with the Commission and its
predecessor organisations. ln fact, many of its powers were fought for and won by activists,
such as the provisions protecting workers from race, sex and disability discrimination. lt also
has unique powers to enforce the Public Sector Equality Duty which was created to tackle
the problems identified in the Stephen Lawrence inquiry.

More recent work has included:

Advising the government that a number of the measures contained in the Trade
Union Bill may breach the right to strike, resulting in their removal from the final Act.
Launching a nationwide campaign to end pregnancy and maternity discrimination
following the publication of the Commission's research report which highlighted a
sharp rise in the number of new mums experiencing discrimination,


